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Wildcat Spirit Abstract 
Every spring the newly elected RSA Executive Board brain storm and 
goal set for the Fall Semester. This year the RSA Executive Board 
wanted to open the possibilities of leadership for every level of 
Residence Life. In the process the RSA Executive Board asked 
themselves “What more could we do?” and “How can we unify our 
halls?” And thus the spirit of the Wildcat sprang forth and the RSA 
Executive Board planned and designed a Leadership Campaign like no 
other to develop our Hall Spirit through Leadership at the University 
of Kentucky. 
  

Wildcat Possibilities 

 Strengthen Group Bonds 

 Develop Teamwork and Group Goals 

 Develop Leadership Skills 

 Develop Conflict Resolution Skills 

 Provide Meaningful Opportunities for Involvement 

 Develop Resources 

 Have Fun!!!!!!! 
 

What are our Wildcat Learning Outcomes? 
 Resident students will develop a sense of community in their individual halls and as a campus. (Civility) 

 Resident students will participate in a group service project and will gain positive experiences while helping 
others in need. (Service) 

 Resident students will learn about our diverse world and be able to gain multicultural competency. (Diversity) 

 Resident students will gain knowledge of resources which can assist them to progress positively academically. 
(Academics) 

 Resident students will gain the skills to make responsible decisions regarding the health, safety, and personal 
well-being as an individual and community member. (Safety) 

 Resident students will gain knowledge and skills gained through various programs, trainings and opportunities to 
assist in the development of leadership. (Leadership) 
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Wildcat Leadership Schedule of Events 
In order to promote student learning and personal growth, the Office of Residence Life has identified five core 
values which must be incorporated into all residential communities. The Resident Student Association and the 
National Residence Hall Honory (Wildcat Chapter) serve to support the department’s core values of Service, 
Safety, Academic Achievement, Diversity and Civility by providing several leadership training opportunities 
within the Office of Residence Life. 
 
Summer Summit 

July 15-17, 2011  
Summer Summit 2011 was an opportunity for all RSA Officers to return 
to campus and develop leadership skills need to make the first weeks of 
fall semester a success. On Friday the RSA officers checked into their hall 
and spent the evening Bowling and shopping at Wal-Mart for group 
meal preparation. On Saturday and Sunday the RSA Adviser, Donna 
Gabbard with assistance from the Assist Director of Staff and Student 
Development, Susan Wilton presented several presentations and 
activities on the following activities. 

1. What is My Role? 
2. Successful Programming 
3. Successful Advertising 
4. Dealing with Group Conflict 
5. Developing Campus Partnership 
6. Goal Setting 
7. Principles of Delegation 
8. Creating a Vision and Missionary Statement 
9. Planning RA, HG Officer and HG Adviser Training 

This summer summit created a unified Board that got much of the 
summer work done such as ordering our t-shirts and promo items.  Officers contacted groups for their kickoff 
event  
 
 
Hall Government Adviser Training 

Hall Government Adviser Training occurred in a two part training session. 
Part A occurred during Senior Staff Training where RSA Adviser, Donna 
Gabbard presented on the structure of Resident Student Association. Part 
B occurred during Hall Government Training where RSA Adviser, Donna 
Gabbard presented on the expectations and role of the HG Adviser with 
the assistance of Guest Speaker, John Whitt and from the Assist Director 
of Staff and Student Development, Susan Wilton.  The result was that the 
advisers knew what role to play in Hall Governments; it also served to hall 
governments so they could have the advisers to lead them through what 
a normal conference experience should be like. 
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August 4, 2011 
 

1. RSA and NRHH Structure 
2. How are the Branches of Government Structured? 
3. Who are the Branches of Government? 
4. Who do I mentor? 
5. HG Election Updates 
6. HG Training Updates 

 
 
 
 
 

September 16, 2011 
1. How HG Adviser can Promote Departments Core Goals? 
2. Importance of HG Adviser 
3. Role of HG Adviser 
4. HG Adviser’s Responsibilities to the Group 
5. HG Adviser’s Responsibilities to the 

Individual 
6. Tuckman’s Stages of Group Development 
7. Understanding the RSA Constitution 
8. Group Goal Setting 
9. Motivation and Success 
10. Recognition 
11. HG Officer Position Descriptions 
12. HG and RA Funding 
13. Student Retention 

 
 
Planning Week 

August 11-24, 2011 
Planning Week was a week of training, activities, office coordination and hall opening. RSA and NRHH officers 
are invited to return to campus before fall sorority recruitment move-in to assist with hall preparations and 
opening. During Planning Week the officers attend RA training meals, presentations and activities, organize 
and clean the RSA/NRHH office, create and develop HG Elections, HG Training, RA Training Presentation, K 
Week Events (Block Party, Campus Ruckus and Student Involvement Fair) and assist with Freshman and 
Returner opening.  During the early weeks officers were in contact with UK catering ordering foods for hall 
government training, renting rooms out in the student center preparing power points and prezi presentations.  
Almost three days of work was done in the RSA office for Hall Government training including some interesting 
nights till four in the morning.  Putting folders together for all HG officers and contacting senior staff to help 
out.   
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RA Training 

August 16, 2011 
Resident Adviser training was broken into three sections and started out with fun! On the first day of training 
RSA provided a 90 foot inflatable obstacle course and slide for the RAs to enjoy and build community amongst 
their staff. During training RSA provided all 200 RAs with a RSA t-shirt and during the RA involvement Fair RSA 
provided RAs information on how to get involved with RSA and NRHH and how to encourage residents to get 
involved with their Hall Government. Finally the RSA President, Pat Cawley was given the opportunity to 
present 5 times to the RAs. The presentations covered several topics including: 

 
1. What is RSA? 
2. Who are RSA’s officers? 
3. How can RAs get involved with RSA? 
4. How can RAs ask for funds? 
5. What is NRHH? 
6. How can RAs get involved with NRHH? 

 
This developed ties with the RAs, we encourage them to come to 
RSA for funding as well as recommending hall governments to 
their interested residents.  The shirts that are given out to RAs 
are worn during one of the move-in days which also gave RSA a 

huge advertisement and really puts the organizations name out to incoming freshmen who see the same shirt 
at every hall on every RA! 
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UK Hall Officer leadership Summit 

September 16 and 17, 2011 
UK HOLS was a conference style training held over two days. The 
theme of the training was for each hall to share their hall spirit.  

Friday evening all 22 halls checked in with a Hall Banner, Hall 
Display that described their hall, the history of the 
hall, the hall staff, their residents and if they have a 
Living Learning Community. At this point the 
officers welcomed the HG members followed by 
Tony Ralph, Director of Residence Life.  We were 
lucky to have former RSA President, John Whitt to 
return campus and to speak to the HG Officers 
about Leadership and the importance of being 
involved with their halls. The evening ended with 
each hall participating in hall roll call and a social 

hour to network with RSA officers and other HG members with free food for all. 
 Saturday was an intense day dedicated to officer roundtables and group presentations dealing with 
topics on group dynamics, group conflicts, importance of recognition and how to program and advertise 
successfully.  The students were welcomed to a breakfast for them then ushered into our Worsham Theater in 
the UK Student Center.  Officers were informed of what RSA is and what the RSA Officers were there to do for 

them during RSA 101.  Many senior staff members of the Department of Residence 
Life spoke as well.  Steve Stauffer, Associate Director for Residential Operations, 
presented on what type of leaders the hall officers could 
be and how to lead their hall governments depending 
on their specific style of leadership. Marcia Shrout, 
Associate Director for Residential Education, dealt with 
Group Conflicts and how to overcome these challenges.  

After this Hall Government officers were treated to free Sbarro in the cafeteria 
which allowed for hall government bonding.  In the breakout sessions every officer was divided into rooms 
according to positions and given a folder with information for their positions and trained by RSA officers or 
Senior Staff.    The Office of sustainability came in to train Eco-Reps responsible for green friendly programs.  
When the student returned to the theater NRHH advisors Todd Allen and Donna Gabbard talked about NRHH 
and the submissions of BOBs and OTMs.  Susan Wilton, Assistant Director for Student and Staff Development, 
spoke about programming and all the steps required to make a well planned program.  She also gave nine 
steps of programming and asked the officers to put them in order.  At the end of the training the RSA officers 
ran thru the theater throwing lip balms into the crowd.  All HG members were given a RSA T-shirt as well as 
pencils and highlighters. The day ended on a grand idea! The officers got together on stage and danced to the 
Wildcat Wobble and developed an idea to create a campus Wide Residence Life Youtube video. 
 

 

NRHH Officer Training 

Our Wildcat Chapter is in the step of rebuilding. We have been so lucky to have 
so many great leaders in Residence Life this year that we have all our NRHH 
Officer position elected and filled. Our officers were invited to attend the Mini 
KARH Conference held at UK on October 1, 2011. RSA/NRHH Adviser Donna 
Gabbard and NRHH co-Adviser Todd Allen provided binders for each position as 
well as providing mini-trainings at each NRHH Officer meeting.  
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Wildcat Budget 
Hall Move In; Done, Leadership Training; Done, Hall Spirit; Priceless!!!!!  

Summer Summit 
Room Reservations  New North Hall   Free 
Food   Mad Mushroom, Fazoli, Canes, Wal-Mart $200 
Bowling   Donated by Adviser   Free 
Binders, Ink, Paper  Office Max    $55 
Ice Breaker Activities  Wal-Mart     $10 
 
Planning Week and RA Training 
Room Reservations  Student Center   Free 
Food    Donated by Residence Life  Free 
Housing   Donated by Residence Life  Free 
Office Supplies  Laptop, Camera, Table Cloth… $2,400 
Promotional Items  T-shirt, Highlights, ….   $1,500 
 
HG Adviser Training 
Room Reservation  Student Center and Commons Free 
Presentation   Speaker    Free 
 
HG HOLS 
Room Reservations  Student Center   Free 
Food    UK Catering    $1, 200 
Folders, Ink, Paper  Office Max    $235 
Guest Speaker   Donated by Adviser   Free 
 
NRHH Officer Training  
Room Reservations  RSA/NRHH Office   Free 
Food         $65 
Binders, Ink and Paper Office Max    $55 
 
  

ACPA has Spirit 
 

ACPA 2012 will be held March 24-28 at Louisville, Kentucky. This year’s 

theme is to Create Possibilities. ACPA believes “Together, we will create 

possibilities.”  

 

The University of Kentucky will provide a presentation that will inspire, educate 

and connect schools from ACPA on how Residence Hall Leadership Training is 

providing Leadership Possibilities to all levels of students and staff that work 

and live in residence halls. The presentation will discuss how each school could 

possibly provide this type of leadership training on their campus and how the 

possibilities in our leadership training opened many ideas for community building, programming and leadership 

opportunities to our students and staff on our campus. 
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Wildcat Spirit of the Presidential Evaluation 
 
The whole idea of our leadership trainings was to get more involvement and develop a unified spirit from our 

Hall Governments, RAs, Hall Government Advisers, and of course ourselves.  We scheduled our Summer 

Summit in order to provide our Executive Board with an opportunity to brain storm of other leadership 

possibilities and to learn about the leadership skills we would be discuss during our Leadership Training for the 

RAs, HG Officers and our HG Advisers. When we returned back onto campus for Planning Week we were 

jumping right into work with our Move-In Block Party Program, Coupon Mint Deliveries and general office 

work as well as preparing for RA and HG Training. The result was that we were ready and better prepared at the 

start of the fall semester to deal with any hiccups that occurred.  

 

The Office of Residence Life has increased our assessment and evaluation 

possibilities by having an Assistant Director of Assessment and Campus Safety, 

Justin Blevins. Currently we are working with Mr. Blevins to create surveys to 

send out over the various list-serves to RAs, HGs, and Advisers.  Our hope is to 

have the assessment surveys sent out by the end of November so, that we may 

utilize the surveys for our spring trainings and Fall Training Review with our 

2012-2013 Officers.  

 

Other indicators that we are able to use to assess our trainings are comments from 

those who have attended the trainings and also the increased numbers in 

attendance and involvement.  Such as our NRHH who is in a rebuilding year has 

had all four officers positions filled, a new “Don’t be a Slob-Do a B.O.B.” 

slogan, increased B.O.B submissions and increased NRHH membership 

applications.   

 

From the leadership trainings we have also seen a renewed interest in conference attendance.  We have always 

pitched conferences in the same way; how fun they are, the people you meet, the programs, free food, 

entertainment, etc.  We actually had so much interest in our SAACURH conference delegation that we had to 

refuse people because we received so many more than 15 for our delegation.   

 

A large part of this was that our HG training was a conference style so all 22 HG’s (220 HG Officers) became 

familiar with making a banner, display, and roll call as it was required.  This created a sense of community 

among them and there were many dedicated spirited halls at training.  

 

During RA training week we had a 5 blocks of time to meet with groups of about 35-40 RAs eventually 

speaking to all RAs on campus.  The success in this can be measured that we have one RA running for our 

Executive Assistant position and the NRHH board consists of four RAs.  Aside from this many of the 

SAACURH delegation are RAs which is an increase from recent years.  

Due to Hall Adviser Training we are seeing more involved Hall Advisers this year that are getting more hall 

governments active and making hall government exciting for the members.  At Hall Government Training we 

had many senior staff of Residence Life help and have presentations to the students along with our own 

breakout sessions and presentations have made these students more prepared and ready than ever.  After the 

training we had at least five returning members express to us that they felt more prepared than last year after 

that training.   
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It is very clear through the sudden interest in positions available and conference attendance as well as NRHH 
that these training were a success in preparing these members and gaining much interest in our organizations. 

 

Wildcat Pros and Cons 
Much of the pros would be that these sessions raised awareness of who RSA and NRHH is.  It showed people 
what a common conference experience is like for us.  It created hall government unity, created excitement, 
stirred the students up and made for an interesting competition between the halls.  This allowed the hall 
governments to hit the ground running.  Hall governments learned to work together, steps to run a successful 
program and created new ideas.  Students learned how to plan programs in the hall government training due 
to the presentations by res life staff on all the necessary steps to take to plan successfully.  One of the 
students during the Programming session was holding the planning card handed out by Susan Wilton, she said 
we must plan ahead as RSA had considering the football game we were not going to do it during the game 
otherwise people wouldn’t show up.  The students came away with a real sense of what needs to be done in 
order to run a successful program.  The students learned how to work as a team together to accomplish tasks 
such as the banners and displays. 
 
The Cons would have to be firstly that it is difficult to ensure attendance for two days whether people were 
home for the weekend or thought they only had to come one day.  We had to do a Saturday early because 
there was no early week without a football game on Saturday which also may have made it difficult to get 
people there at 10 am.   
 

Presenting UK Hall Leadership Spirit 
During the Conference program session, a group of presenters will talk about the different aspects of the 
department wide leadership training and conference style training. The presenters would discuss how to plan 
this training and what issues would need to be taken into consideration. Some of these issues are; Is there 
enough money budgeted for this event? How long will this training take? How many people will be attending? 
Where will this training be held for each event of the training? How will this conference teach members skill 
that are essential to leadership and the organization (parliamentary procedure, officer training, the goals and 
history of the organization, etc.)? When discussing these parts the presenters will also emphasize how these 
issues and consideration will help build community within the group? 
 

Since every RSA is different the presenters would also 
explain how the program can be adapted for other 
schools. The presenters would discuss the key 
elements of the conference (guest speakers, 
entertainment, food planning, etc.) and any issues 
that arose and how to prevent those from happening 
in the future. 
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A projector would be used to show examples of the officer binders including the theme in order to save paper. 
In addition we would also show pictures and a short video clip from the training. Handouts would include our 
budget and some adapted budgets for use by medium and smaller schools. Also sample advertisements and 
Information sheets would be given so delegates could see what the participants received prior to the training. 
We would also provide a sample evaluation form and the feedback from our program so that school could 
better adapt it to fit their needs.  At the end of the program a paper would be passed around so that the 
delegates can put down their email address and school to request any additional information about the 
program and for any help in adapting this event. 
 

Agendas 

 
Summer Summit
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Hall Officer Leadership Summit (UK-HOLS) 
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October 5, 2011 
 
 
 
Dear SAACURH, 
 
I am pleased to be able to write this letter of support for the University of Kentucky Resident Student Association’s bid, 
“What’s Your Wildcat Spirit?” for the 2011 SAACURH Student Award for Leadership Training (SALT).   
 
As a former adviser of UK RSA for nearly 6 years and as someone who has followed the progress of this organization for 
over 10 years, I feel uniquely qualified to attest to the high quality I have observed in their recent leadership and training 
initiatives.  As you can see in their bid proposal, they created a comprehensive plan to help advance understanding of 
what RSA and Hall Government are all about and to instill a sense of unity across our diverse and expansive residence 
hall community.  There has been a lot hard work put forth by this group of very talented student leaders in order to take 
these steps toward progress, and I feel that they have grown tremendously as individuals and as an organization. 
 
One of the first goals of the current executive board was to seriously consider what actions they might take to be a more 
effective organization for UK residents.  They put together an action plan at the summer retreat and have worked 
diligently to adhere to the goals they set for themselves early on.  Although there were occasional slips and turns as with 
any student organization, including a loss of officers in key positions on the Executive Board, they have been able to 
accomplish almost all of what they planned.  I am so proud of them for sticking together and working through issues as a 
team, even when things seemed overwhelming or difficult. 
 
I believe this bid is a wonderful guide to the progress that UK RSA has made in coordinating a solid, well developed 
leadership training initiative.  From their recruitment and outreach on campus to their involvement in state and regional 
levels, I am truly amazed at the accomplishments which have taken place so far this year and am anxiously waiting to 
see what great things they will accomplish next!  
 
UK RSA is a fantastic nominee for the 2011 SAACURH Regional SALT Award.  I urge you to give every consideration to this 
dynamic group of student leaders as you select the recipients of this special honor.       
 
 
Susan L. Wilton 
Assistant Director 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 Residence Life 

537 Patterson Office Tower 
Lexington, KY 40506-0027 
 
859 257-4784 
fax 859 323-4941 
 
www.uky.edu 
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October 7, 2011 

 

Dear SAACURH, 

 

It is with great pride that I write this letter of support for the University of Kentucky; Student Award for Leadership 

Training (SALT) “What’s Your Wildcat Spirit?”. I have worked with the students as they have worked to train RAs the 

potential relationship with RSA, student leaders on their positions, their hall history and how great the Wildcat Spirit can 

be on campus and reach out to potential student leaders across campus through several events during Planning Week. I 

can honestly say they are determined, motivated and excited to connect with student leaders early in the academic year 

and prepare them for the year ahead.  

 

Pat Cawley, President, Kimberly Hope, NCC and Jason Wheeler (Webmaster) had a very rough time at the beginning of 

the semester with their fellow officers requesting to step down from their positions and leaving them with this tremendous 

task to complete. And I must say that it was a complete success outlining the Wildcat Spirit on our campus and the 

possibilities that could happen when you work with over 400 outstanding student leaders! 

 

I am so very proud of this team of leaders. In the spring semester we had over seven RSA and NRHH officers work 

together before they left for summer break to meet several times to brainstorm, create and design the complete Leadership 

Summit that these three leaders have completed. While providing training for all divisions of the department they also 

recruited first-year students and returning students for 22 Hall Governments, NRHH Congress, 4 NRHH Officers and 5 

RSA positions; they have facilitated campus wide programming efforts, and they also completed the 2011 Mini KARH 

that was bid for by the outgoing RSA Officer. As a team, they have successfully managed to create a comprehensive 

budget, coordinate a schedule of events, and plan the logistics of this bid, run for KARH State positions, full fill their 

obligations stated in the RSA Constitution, succeeding academically– and are gearing up for another in the awesome 

spring semester with 6 student leader standing committees focusing on Hall Improvement, Hall Policy, Programming, 

Campus Partners, Advertising and Hazing Prevention! 

 

The RSA Executive Board has many late nights in our RSA office among their rigorous academic schedules and other 

leadership commitments to create this bid that you are reading today. I have watched each of them overcome one obstacle 

after another to only succeed in being the great leaders I know that they are and I hope that you see by reading this bid. 

 

Donna F. Gabbard 

House Director- Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 

Adviser- Resident Student Association, 

Adviser- National Residence Hall Honorary (Wildcat Chapter) 

  Office of Residence Life 

  University of Kentucky 

  (859) 257-5364 Office 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Residence Life 
537 Patterson Office Tower 
Lexington, KY 40506-0027 
 
859 257-4784 
fax 859 323-4941 
www.uky.edu 
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October 7, 2011 

 

Dear SAACURH, 

 

It is my pleasure to be writing this letter of recommendation for the University of Kentucky for the Student 

Award for Leadership Training for SAACURH 2011.  This program helped to create great student leaders this 

year who have already shown their focus and dedication. 

 

I have been in a position related to Residence life for all four of my years here at UK.  This includes attending 

four fall Hall Government Training Sessions.  I can tell you that this is by far the most successful one that I 

have seen as of yet.  Just through looking at how excited these students are this year I can tell that this was a 

huge success and really helped to get RSA’s name out this year.  Rarely have I seen the enthusiasm or hard 

work that was shown from the Hall Government officers during the training sessions.  The delegates really got 

into the spirit of this program and I believe that these successful training sessions helped to get RSA and 

NRHH’s names out there to all people involved in Residence Life. 

 

I have no doubt that the skills that students took from this will lead to great programs this year and I believe that 

this was a real turning point of our organizations to make them even better.  NRHH, in this rebuilding year, 

looks poised to do great things for those living on campus and to our community in general.  The hours were 

long, the work painstaking but it was so worth it to see these excited new leaders.  This training led to great 

strides in filling positions and gaining interest as is mentioned in the bid as well as other various results 

mentioned. 

 

It is with this in mind that I please ask you to consider UK for the SALT award this year.  Thank you for your 

time and attention.  Should you have any question please feel free to contact me. 
 

Sincerely, 

 

Patrick Cawley 

UK RSA President 2011-2012 

KARH AD of Recognition 2011-2012 

Mini-KARH Conference Chair 2011 

president@ukrsa.org 

859-323-1919 

 

mailto:Pwcawl2@uky.edu

